
MALE PAPILLON

LODI, CA, 95241

 

Phone: (209) 365-0535 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Meet our handsome trio: Marty, Matty and Monty! They are 

about 1 year old\nand are, Papillion/ Spaniel / Chihuahua 

mix brothers. They were found in the\nTiki Lagoon resort 

area of Stockton fending for themselves. They were 

skin\nand bones! They were covered in fleas and   missing 

hair from scratching\nthemselves. Their first day at the 

sanctuary they were very scared and would\nnot let the 

staff handle them. Their second day they were lounging in 

love\nwith full bellies! They all love to eat and have each 

gained a pound (1.3\npound to be exact), They will need 

some patience while they get to know you\nbut once they 

do they are complete LOVE BUGS!   Adult only homes 

please or\nhomes with well-mannered teenagers. They 

already walk well on leash though\nthey could use a little 

more training. They appear to be housebroken as 

they\nkeep their kennel area clean and will scratch on the 

door to be let out.\nHere at the sanctuary we use the 

command "go potty" before taking the dogs\noutside. They 

are all happy to run outside to do their business. This is 

a\ngood habit to continue at home. They are available to 

adopt together or\nseparately as long you have another 

dog. \n\nMarty is the middle sized one. He is 11 pounds. 

His red & white coat should\nbe easy care with by-monthly 

trips to the groomer. He is the on the shy side\nbut warms 

up quickly.   He will give you kisses to get his belly rubbed 

and\nflop over into your lap! He is not yet playing with toys 

but that may change\nin a home environment.   Marty will 

need another doggie companion with a\nconstant human 

companion. He gets along fine with other small dogs 

and\nshould be okay with a dog savvy cat though we do 

not know for sure. He is\nneutered, microchipped and 

vaccinated. Marty is ready for his new loving\nhome!   
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